
Health impact assessment—theory into practice

After several years of discussion,1 2 we are finally seeing the
health impact assessment of policies, programmes, and
projects in developed countries becoming a practical real-
ity. Health impact assessment, which has been defined as
“the estimation of the eVects of a specified action on the
health of a defined population”,3 has developed out of the
now universal acknowledgement of the health eVects of
public policy,4 coupled with a quarter century’s experience
of the assessment of environmental impact.5

In the United Kingdom, considerable encouragement to
the development of health impact assessment has come
from the enthusiasm of central government for the
concept. Although research and development was under
way6 7 before the election of the current administration in
May 1997, the Labour government’s commitment to
addressing the health impacts of its public policies cannot
be doubted. Three recent consultative documents on pub-
lic health strategy have referred to the necessity for health
impact assessment of both national and local policies and
projects.8–10 The Scottish OYce Department of Health has
circulated a discussion paper on the development of health
impact assessment in Scotland11 to directors of public
health, and the English health department is supporting a
special interest group, funding research and development
into health impact assessment and co-sponsoring a
national conference in November 1998.

Although the European Commission has been slow to
follow up its statement that Article 129 of the European
Union Treaty “requires the Commission to check that pro-
posals for policies, and implementing measures and instru-
ments, do not have an adverse impact on health, or create
conditions which undermine the promotion of health”,12 it
has now begun to commission research directed toward
this objective.13

A number of developed countries are also undertaking
such work. The greatest experience has been gained in the
Canadian province of British Columbia, where in 1993 the
provincial government agreed that health impact assess-
ment would in future be part of the approval process for all
new government policy, programmes, and legislation. This
was followed by the development of a toolkit for use by
policy analysts in preparing the health impact section of
cabinet submissions, and a set of guidelines for use in pro-
gramme planning and development.7 These are currently
under review (Lewis C, personal communication).

In 1996, Sweden’s National Institute of Public Health
published a health impact assessment of the European
Union’s Common Agricultural Policy.14 In the United
Kingdom, Liverpool University’s Public Health Observa-
tory has been developing systematic methods for health
impact assessment, in the course of a programme of case
studies evaluating urban policies and projects. The
Liverpool approach15 builds on a framework involving:
x the application of a set of screening criteria for the selec-

tion of policies or projects for assessment;
x profiling of the areas and communities aVected;
x applying a predefined model of health to predict poten-

tial impacts;
x evaluating the importance, scale, and likelihood of

potential impacts;
x option appraisal and recommendations for action.
Examples of screening criteria include the size and
distribution of project costs and of aVected populations;
the likely frequency, severity, and probability of potential
health impacts; and the strategic relevance and timeliness

of the proposed assessment. Depending on the nature of
the project or policy, profiling may define aVected commu-
nities by their location, characteristics (for example,
children, people in poverty), common interests (for exam-
ple, users of leisure centres) or behaviours (for example,
public transport users). Environmental conditions and
latent periods may mean that such communities are distant
in space or time from the intervention under study. Meth-
ods for obtaining data on potential impacts are both quali-
tative (policy analyses, interviews with key informants) and
quantitative (estimations of morbidity, mortality or of risk
factors, such as noise or accidents).

The major focus of development work has been on pro-
spective methods for health impact assessment. Ideally,
assessment should take place early enough in the develop-
ment of a policy or project to permit constructive modifi-
cations to be carried out before its implementation, but late
enough for a clear idea to have been formed as to the nature
and content of the proposal. In the words of the song, the
aim is as far as possible to accentuate the positive and
eliminate the negative. It is, however, important to
recognise that the knowledge base for prospective studies
essentially derives from existing retrospective assessments
of the health impacts of public policies, and of environmen-
tal accidents and disasters. While some attempts have been
made to collate this literature,16 17 it is clear that more sys-
tematic work will be required.5

The opportunity costs of undertaking health impact
assessment imply a need for rapid appraisal methods to
complement the more in depth assessments appropriate to
the implementation of major policies or environmental
developments. It has been suggested that the relatively
simple screening tools used for the selection of case studies
could themselves serve as a basis for rapid policy or project
appraisal18—though this suggestion remains to be critically
evaluated.

The model of health used by practitioners is crucial to
both the health impact assessment process and its
outcomes. Work in less developed countries has tended to
use a medical model, focusing on possible disease
outcomes of project proposals.19 In developed countries, a
model that incorporates a more holistic concept of health
and a broad range of social determinants is more appropri-
ate. In Liverpool we are using a socioenvironmental
model15 derived from the work of Lalonde20 and Labonté.21

Clearly, such concepts of health in turn result in the iden-
tification of broader ranges of potential impacts of projects
or policies.

Like health itself, health impact assessment is not value-
neutral; the values used and the processes and outcomes
they generate should be explicitly stated. Equity is a key
value in health impact assessment, because public policy
impacts disproportionately on the already disadvantaged.
From the adoption of an equity focused approach follow
the need for participatory methods and for openness of all
stages of the evaluation process to public scrutiny.

Good methodology results in methods appropriate to
what is being studied; it is not therefore possible to
prescribe one ideal method for appraising the broad range
of health relevant public policy. What can be said is that
multi-method approaches are likely to be required, and
that these will usually be both qualitative and quantitative,
multi- and inter-disciplinary.

Health impact assessment is at an early stage in its
development. If it is indeed to be the case that in 10 years
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time it will be as important as doctors now regard clinical
trials22—in other words, a key influence on evidence-based
health policy23—an international programme of research
and development needs to get under way at the earliest
opportunity.
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